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Osteoid Osteoma in Fourth Finger
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Osteoid osteoma is a benign bone tumor that is composed of osteoid and atypical woven bone. This tumor included 11 - 12% of all benign 
skeletal lesions. Overall occurrence of phalangeal osteoid osteoma is rare but in hand is extremely rare. In previous reports involvement of 
the phalangeal bone of the finger describe only in few cases. In this study, we report a case of a 25 years old man with a 2 months history of 
pain, enlargement, swelling in proximal phalanx of right fourth finger.
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1. Introduction
Osteoid osteoma is a relatively benign bone lesion with 

unknown etiology that present between the ages of 10 and 
30 years with a male-female ratio of 2:1 [1]. This common 
bone tumor, approximately involve 11 - 12% of all benign 
skeletal lesions. It is commonly seen in the long bones of 
appendicular skeleton, particularly in the femur and tibia 
[2]. The clinical feature of the lesion is local pain, usually 
more severe at night and this pain often completely re-
sponds to aspirin and other NSAIDs [2, 3]. The usual radio-
logical feature is bone formation with central nidus of vas-
cular osteoid tissue plus sclerotic bone in rim of this tissue.

On the other hand, this tumor is composed of circular 
radiolucent zone with nidus and a distinctive surround-
ing area of sclerosis [1, 2, 4].

This is a well-recognized tumor that can cause diagnos-
tic difficulties. Previous reports describe cases of osteoid 
osteoma mismanaged or misdiagnosed as stress fracture, 
gout, and bacterial or rheumatoid arthritis. A reactive sy-
novitis and effusion may occur that can simulate arthritis 
without periostitis. It may be difficult to diagnose osteoid 
osteoma arising in a finger phalanx if the surgeon did not 
suspect to this tumor [4, 5].

Traditionally treatment of this tumor was removal the 
tumor, with its nidus. Several methods included medical 
management with NSAIDs and open surgical resection 
with intralesional, marginal, or wide surgical margins 
was done by surgeon. Recently, several CT-guided percu-
taneous techniques have been used to achieve ablation 
of the nidus [1, 3, 5, 6]. We present a patient with osteoid 
osteoma which presented to our clinic, complaint of pain 
in the proximal phalanx of his right 4th finger.

2. Case Presentation
A 25-year-old right-hand-dominant man presented to 

our outpatient clinic with a chief complaint of pain in 
the proximal phalanx of his right 4th finger without his-
tory of previous trauma or infection involving this finger 
and negative past medical history.

On the patient’s initial visit to our clinic he said that he 
did not receive any treatment prior to refer to clinic ex-
cept analgesic drugs.

The pain had been started for approximately 2 months 
as mild pain that caused into acute tenderness with 
movement and touch. His pain was relieved with gelofen. 
Gradually his pain was persistent and increased the se-
verity that caused him to go to the clinic because of rest 
pain. He felt difficulty in routine task. Other symptom 
was swelling that localized to the proximal phalanx of 
his right 4th finger.

On physical examination, there was no clinical abnor-
mality, except the localized swelling and soft tissue en-
largement to his right 4th finger. There was no erythema 
or induration. There was a little limited range of motion 
in the proximal interphalangeal or first metacarpopha-
langeal joint. Neurovascular exam of this upper extrem-
ity was normal.

The results of inflammation and rheumatic diseases 
evaluations laboratory, including CBC, serum chemis-
tries, ANA, Wright, 2ME and others were all within normal 
limits.

Plain radiographs of the fingers showed soft tissue ede-
ma and a well-defined calcified mass eroding the cortex 
of the distal phalanx.

In order to further clarify the diagnosis, CT scan of the 
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right hand was done. This modality showed a focal lucent 
lesion at the proximal phalanx of right 4th finger with no 
associated periosteal bone formation (Figure 1). A central 
nidus and surrounding sclerosis in the adjacent bone 
was characteristic for diagnosis of an osteoid osteoma.

Figure 1. CT Showing a Small Nidus Surrounded by Low-Attenuation Area 
at Proximal Phalanx of Right 4th Finger

Bone scan was done in the patient showed localized 
uptake increase at the proximal phalanx of his right 4th 
finger.

After a thorough discussion with the patient, we un-
dertake an excisional biopsy of the lesion 1 month after 
first visit because of removing the lesion and relief the 
patient’s pain and swelling (Figure 2). We excised the le-
sion completely with curettage and also nidus removed.

Figure 2. Small and Yellowish to Red Nidus of Osteoid and Woven Bone 
With Interconnected Trabeculae

At the first postoperative visit, the patient had clear de-
crease in the pain severity that he was experiencing be-
fore the surgery and 2 months after the surgery he had no 
pain in the tumor site. Finally at final follow-up, 6 months 
after surgery, the patient described no pain with full use 
of his hand. We did not see localized swelling in the oper-
ated finger. Plain radiograph at this time was normal and 
resolution of the lesion was seen.

3. Discussion
Osteoid osteoma is a common benign bone tumor, of-

ten found in children and young adults and its occur-
rence in the hand is rare. Five percent of all primary bone 
tumors are composed of osteoid osteoma. The etiology of 
the disease is unknown [1-3, 5].

One of the common problems in this tumor is delaying 
accurate diagnosis because of the mentioned cause. Other 
cause is the nidus did not clear on plain radiographs and 
it may be similar to bony lesions. On the other hand, mis-
diagnosis or delayed diagnosis is not unusual and it can 
be misdiagnosed as gout, stress fracture, and bacterial or 
rheumatoid arthritis. A high index of suspicion is essential 
for surgeon for the diagnosis of this tumor [4, 6, 7].

If it occurs in the hand or foot, it can appear in an intra- 
or juxta-articular location. This neoplasm is more com-
mon in the long bones and femur or tibia approximately 
50% to 60% of cases involved [6, 7].

Diagnosis in most cases is based on an accurate history 
of gradual onset of progressive night pain, clinical assess-
ment, radiographic findings and pain relief with NSAID 
[5, 6]. An excess of cyclooxygenases and prostoglands 
within the lesion leads to vasodilation resulting pain 
sensations. This mechanism reveals that how the drugs 
named NSAIDs cause pain relief [7, 8].

Diagnosis of this disease in hand is too difficult because 
of localized pain and localized swelling was replaced by 
vague pain and diffuse swelling in the digits and this 
atypical symptoms caused that diagnosis of the lesion in 
uncommon site will be so difficult and delayed diagnosis 
is more common [4, 8].

According to localization, different types of osteoid os-
teoma have been classified into cortical (most common), 
cancellous and subperiosteal types. Typically, radiogra-
phy of affected patients shows a cortically based sclerotic 
lesion with a small lucent nidus at its centre [6, 7].

Technetium bone scans and CT may aid in making the 
diagnosis when initial radiographs are non-specific. 
Treatment varies in these patients, include nonsurgical 
management with NSAIDs, CT-guided percutaneous ra-
diofrequency thermal ablation, and open surgical pro-
cedures. Although NSAIDs can cause pain relief in these 
patients but side effects such as GI discomfort and renal 
problems cause surgeon to operate patients or use oth-
er methods.

Moreover, only few manuscripts reported spontaneous 
regression or medical treatment was successful in the 
management of this tumor. The objective of this study 
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was to describe the clinical and imaging features of this 
tumor involving the phalangeal finger, because rare oc-
currence and difficulties in the diagnosis [1, 3, 7, 8].
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